
 

 

Category: Outstanding Public Relations Consultancy 

Company: Smoking Gun PR 

 

 
Date of incorporation, number of employees - including executive / support 

staff – and annual fee income: 

January 2010, 15, £1.2m. 

 

Business objectives and analysis of performance against budget over the past 

three years: 

Clear vision to help brands tell their story effectively across all channels with a demonstrable 

impact on behaviours, attitudes and actions. 

Brand pillars: 

Ingenious Creativity Inspired Implementation Intelligent Measurement 

Objectives: 

Internal: 

1. Reduce client over servicing by minimum 10% YOY 
2. Grow Net Profit YOY by at least 20% 
3. New business win rate of 33% in pitches 
4. Improve work flow by deploying new systems 
5. Expand Corporate and B2B income from 10 to 15% of total revenue  
6. Bolster company Net Assets by 20% minimum 
7. Increase staff billable productivity by 10%. 

 
External: 

1. Take leadership on integrated comms agenda 
2. Build national reputation & positioning via thought leadership & agency performance 

measures 
3. Support charities via profit share 
4. Champion intelligent measurement. 

 

 



A brief overview of business / team strategy: 

SGPR gave birth to fundamental new ways to create a stronger future for all 

communications agencies based on harnessing intelligent measurement. 

Tackling the ‘marking your own homework’ industry culture by pioneering the use of 

independent Media Analysts, launched bespoke ‘Smoke Points’ evaluation dashboard, and 

produced an internationally-acclaimed film (featuring a Cinderella-style story of the ‘war 

against Fluffy PR’.) 

It delivered great results for clients, growth and eight leading award wins in 2016. Its senior 

team successfully delivered babies Benjy, Elsie, Kingsley and Lily. 

2014 was SGPR’s biggest year to date in sales and profit BUT margins eroded: SGPR 

needed a change to its business. 

Its ‘Transform for success’ strategy covered both how the agency delivered for clients as 

well as its own business performance. Transforming sales by 30%, margins by 25% YOY 

and better integrating client insights into content across digital channels and media relations. 

Created The Big Guns senior management team, new engagement and operations roles, 

sharing industry best practice via PR Stack & Future Proof. Resulting in faster internal 

meetings, better use of tech for collaboration, reducing email, tighter measurement of billable 

time, and monitored staff well-being. 

 

A summary of commitment to CPD and professionalism: 

‘Head of Talent Management’ revolutionised the way we recruit, train and retain star 

employees based on company values. 

Abolition of annual appraisal in favour of ‘little and often’ feedback. Monthly ‘start-stop’ 

coaching with line managers focused on personal growth & individual plans. Mirrored by 

weekly snapshot staff surveys to give feedback to Directors on work place ‘temperatures’. 

Staff allocated 5% of work time for personal development: mixture of agency wide and 

individual programmes, plus agency pays for staff to attend CIPR training & events. 

£1,000ph training budget has covers technical skills such as videography & people coaching 

program for managers. 

2016 saw us host the PRCA’s training programme, in return for placing two colleagues in 

every session. 

Bursary for life skills e.g. cake making, saxophony, language and motorcycle courses. 

Development of ‘Ingenuity Lab’ -an inspiring space for ideation, training & mindfulness, 

complete with bar, herb garden and giant games. 

Hosted events sharing best practice from industry figures about evaluation as part of 

AMEC’s global measurement month. 



Staff satisfaction: 90% staff currently ‘recommend working at SGPR’ (Office Vibe survey 

Jan) 

 

A summary of recent outstanding achievements, including client list growth / 
retention: 
Securing PR as the LEAD AGENCY for two major clients, setting the agenda and comms 

plans for other partner agencies (including advertising) to follow help achieve 30% fee 

increases. 

New business includes: 

 Feel Good Drinks 

 Willerby caravans 

 Arriva 

 Les Mills International: (Body Pump) 

 Studio by Silentnight 

 Circle Square (former BBC Manchester site) Stilton Cheese Makers’ Association. 
 

Client retention - consistent at 90% YOY - grew three largest Client’s incomes. 

Results: 

Internal: 

1. Avg reduction of 15% in time @ charge out value 
2. 50% increase in OP over 3 years 
3. 44% win ratio 
4. new tools deployed across both internal comms/engagement & client workflow, 

increasing staff productivity: Using Slack, we cut down internal administrative email 
by 65% and ensured more efficient client servicing 

5. consumer income 80%: corporate & Trade 20% (60% Traditional PR / 40% digital) 
6. grew by 25% YOY and shareholder equity up 74% 
7. 15% improvement. 

 
External: 

 3 agency pillars launched at staff conference and at Prolific North exhibition & 
subsequent events 

 Ranked in PR Week Top 25 Agencies, & in Prolific North Top PR Agencies Won 8 
leading industry awards in 2016 

 Won 2 international AMEC awards for effective PR 2017 

 This year 1% profit donation was split among the agency’s not for profit clients and 
two causes close to colleagues hearts after recent events (Child Bereavement and 
Brain Tumour research) 

 International recognition and thought leadership platform to PR measurement 
launched in AMEC Global Measurement Month. 

 

 



A summary of a campaign you are particularly proud of, including details of 

the brief, objectives, strategy, tactics, outputs, outcomes and budget: 

The strategy: 

 Heroing Dr Nerina as trusted sleep expert 

 Delivering two big research-led campaigns 

 Owning #MySleepSecret and inviting the social community and influencers share 
their sleep hacks 

 Newsjacking stories to offer expert sleep commentary year round. 
 

MAPPING THE NATION’S SLEEP 

For National Bed Month, SGPR launched a multi-channel campaign uncovering the nation’s 

best and worst sleepers, using postcode data from research with University of Leeds and 

providing a platform for remedying sleep secrets from Dr Nerina, delivered via an interactive 

map online. 

Objective 1 - Generate share of voice in consumer press and own conversation around the 

secret to better sleep: 

 649 pieces of coverage (up 15% on 2015) 

 45% editorial contained quality weblink 

 Silentnight coverage accounted for 49% of all coverage in sector 

 Cost Per Thousand - £0.03. 
 

Silentnight's independent brand health survey (1,013 respondents) revealed the following 

results: 

 90% brand awareness (strongest in the market) 

 Silentnight was the most trusted sleep brand by far, with 43% of respondents rating 
8, 9 or 10 out of 10 on Trust 

 1 in 5 homes have a Silentnight product. 
 

Objective 2 - Minimum 50 pieces national news coverage: 

 117 pieces national coverage (up 38% on 2015). 
 

Objective 3 - Generate two-way conversation in social: 

 During the campaign, 2.7k interactions using the brand social handles and the 
hashtag #MySleepSecret were recorded. 
 

Objective 4 - Demonstrating strong ROI for Silentnight’s partnerships with Dr Nerina and 

University of Leeds: 

 35% of total coverage featured Dr Nerina commentary 

 Campaign drove 6,765 unique page views of the Sleep Matters area of the website 
representing YOY uplift of 49.8%. 

 


